On the Minds of the CS Detailers:
Are you taking advantage of ALL of your career opportunities? Don’t risk becoming a NON-VOLUNTEER for a set of orders by not using ALL of your application opportunities in CMS-ID. Only applying for 1 or 2 available orders DOES NOT mean you will get one of those two available orders. Become familiar with NAVADMIN 226/12 and fully exercise your prospects. Applications must also be at the same pay grade you currently hold. This applies for ALL enlisted pay grades.

On the Minds of the CS Detailers: p2
Showcase your culinary expertise and management skills in prestigious and unique billets at The White House or Camp David! Challenging and rewarding billets at The White House for E5-E7s and Camp David for E5-E6s. Apply via the Enlisted Aid/Flag Mess Program by submitting an Enlisted Personnel Action Request and a Special Programs Screening (NAVPERS 1306/7 and 1306/92) to the EA/Flag Mess Special Program Detailer via your chain of command. Questions concerning these programs may be directed to the Special Programs Detailer at (901)874-3871; DSN: 882-3871.

On the Minds of the CS Detailers: p3
Attention LIMDU and Pregnancy personnel: Contact your detailer as soon as you are cleared for full duty. All medical paper work must be turned into PSD before detailers can write your orders. If you are found unsuitable when screening for next sea duty, you must be recommended LIMDU or for a Physical Evaluation Board. If not, you may be directed to separate within 30 days. More info about Limited Duty can be found here: http://www.public.navy.mil/bupers-npc/career/LIMDU/Pages/default.aspx